APPLICATIONS of Dynamic Line RaƟng

Increasing CompeƟƟveness of
FERC 1000 Proposals
Inclusion of a Dynamic Line Ra ng (DLR) solu on as part of a
FERC 1000 transmission project posi vely impacts
compe veness on new line construc on costs, and
increases the likelihood of qualifying for incen ve rate
treatment. DLR may be of addi onal benefit to incumbent
u li es.

W«ã ®Ý DùÄÃ® L®Ä Rã®Ä¦?
Dynamic Line Ra ng, or DLR, is a transmission line’s actual
real- me or forecast power carrying capacity based on realme line behavior and weather condi ons. A line’s DLR is
typically 10 - 25% higher than its sta c ra ng.

LÊóÙ L®Ä CÊÄÝãÙçã®ÊÄ CÊÝã

This addi onal capacity provides opportuni es in economic
dispatch, trading, opera ons, and conges on mi ga on.

Developing a compe ve proposal for a FERC 1000 project
is a complex undertaking. Key aspects are the material and
construc on cost of the line. DLR, when integral to the line’s
design, can oﬀer significant reduc ons in line costs.

Applica on of DLR is also a powerful tool for improving N-1
con ngency planning, cost eﬀec vely addressing lines with
slow load growth, and can also defer or eliminate the need
for line upgrades or reconductoring.



Implemen ng DLR is straigh orward. Installa on of sensors
to monitor real- me line behavior is required and so ware
which analyzes the collected data to compute the dynamic
ra ngs.





Numerous studies, including those by the DOE, show
that lines equipped with DLR can regularly carry 10 25% more power than their designed sta c ra ng1.
When DLR is integral to the line’s design, this addi onal
capacity can be included. For example, a 1000MW line
could be designed at a lower ra ng, for example,
900MW, knowing the addi onal capacity would be
available through DLR.
Savings would follow from a variety of sources including
the use of a less expensive, smaller conductor. The
lighter conductor loads may allow the use of lighter,
less expensive line hardware and towers. Lighter towers
and conductor loads may extend to less expensive
founda ons which may reduce construc on cost and
installa on me.

IÄçÃÄã Uã®½®ãù AòÄã¦
Installing DLR proac vely on exis ng lines will provide an
incumbent u lity a history of opera onal DLR data and the
addi onal capacity iden fied by the DLR deployment. When
included in a FERC 1000 proposal this data oﬀers strong
ra onale suppor ng the use of the addi onal DLR capacity
as a base of the line design. While this logic can be used for
any company submi ng a proposal, the incumbent u lity
operator may have an advantage of valida ng the addi onal
DLR capacity on their own system under the same clima c
condi ons that the proposed line may be constructed.
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SMARTLINE® is Lindsey’s next genera on DLR. Compared to
other DLR packages, the SMARTLINE DLR and line ra ng
forecas ng system is simple to install, easy to integrate into
engineering or EMS systems, and provides con nuous line
clearance monitoring.

Qç½®¥®ã®ÊÄ ¥ÊÙ IÄÄã®ò RãÝ
DLR is specifically iden fied in a recent FERC Policy
Statement as an advanced technology that would qualify a
project for incen ve rate treatment2. DLR is noted in this
Policy Statement as a technology that creates “addi onal
incremental capacity without significant construc on.” This
approach may be used for rate treatment filings for both the
installa on of DLR on exis ng lines and for FERC 1000
projects.
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SMARTLINE Dynamic Line RaƟng System
SMARTLINE is the next genera on dynamic line ra ng (DLR) system providing transmission line operators and RTOs reliable,
real- me and forecast, transmission line capacity ra ngs.
Unlike conven onal dynamic line ra ng (DLR) methods, SMARTLINE ra ngs are developed by ac vely learning how the conductor
behaves with regard to conductor temperature, weather, current, and the conductor’s exact clearance-to-ground.

SIMPLE INTERPRETATION
Tradi onal DLR systems produce a graph of a transmission line’s instantaneous power ra ng. By nature, this changes constantly,
appears quite erra c, and is diﬃcult to interpret for real- me opera on. SMARTLINE eliminates the variability and provides power
line capacity readings that are easy to interpret and act upon in the control room, on the trading floor, or an engineer’s desk.

THREE UNIQUE RATINGS FOR OPERATIONS,
TRADING, PLANNING, AND COMPLIANCE

MEANINGFUL AND RELIABLE DATA


SMARTLINE RBR; Reliability Based RaƟng

The Reliability Based Ra ng (RBR) is a sta s cally stabilized
DLR ra ng and acts as a reduced risk line ra ng alterna ve.
SMARTLINE RBR is designed for operators to ensure the
transmission line is opera ng over me within both clearance 
and thermal parameters. Unique to SMARTLINE.
SMARTLINE RBF; Reliability Based Forecast
SMARTLINE’s Reliability Based Forecast (RBF) ra ngs are
SMARTLINE RBR line capacity ra ngs adjusted for forecasted
future weather condi ons. Available for any meframe for
which weather forecasts are available, SMARTLINE RBF
ra ngs are tailored to address energy dispatch and trading
needs.
SMARTLINE DLR; Dynamic Line RaƟng
SMARTLINE DLR provides a line’s maximum instantaneous
current carrying capacity while ensuring clearance
requirements are not violated, and elimina ng risk of
conductor thermal damage. SMARTLINE DLR is the heart of
SMARTLINE RBR and RBF ra ngs. Clearance enhanced DLR is
unique to SMARTLINE.

Uses con nuous direct LiDAR measurement of conductor
clearance-to-ground.
U lizes only directly measured conductor data, unlike other
DLR systems which interpolate values from look-up tables,
relying on data such as vibra on to infer cri cal span sag.
Ensures dependable data feed even in remote loca ons via
simple and reliable satellite or mesh radio communica ons.

SIMPLE INSTALLATION


Fast, live line installa on. No line outage or dead-end structure
modifica ons required.



Suitable for installa on on lines up to 765kV.



Suitable for single and bundled conductors.

LINDSEY TLM® Conductor Monitor
The Lindsey TLM®Conductor Monitor provides a complete picture
of conductor behavior to SMARTLINE. Data collected includes
actual conductor clearance-to-ground through built-in LiDAR,
conductor temperature, line current, vibra on, lt and roll. The
TLM monitor is an easily installed, self-powered conductor
monitoring solu on for system voltages up to 765kV.

